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Attachment 1 


Responses to Regulatory Conference Questions 




1. With the EDG operating at an increased load, what is the aggregate affect of increases in 
jacket water and lube oil temp on EDG operation? 

Response: 

The analysis of the effect of increased engine load on lube oil and engine coolant cooling was 
based on empirical data collected during periodic engine testing using load banks. Testing is 
performed at two power levels. These are approximately 1400 KW and 2500 KW. 

Since the analysis was based on empirical data, the interaction between the lube oil system and 
the engine coolant system is accounted for based on operating data up to the 2500 KW level. 

The extrapolation beyond 2500 KW was assumed to be linear with power. This is a reasonable 
assumption because the overall efficiency of the engine as a system is very close to linear based 
on fueling rate as shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1 

There is a small improvement in fuel use per KW loading at higher loads because of the 
turbochargers, as shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2 

The overall change in engine coolant temperature between 1400 KW loading and 2500 KW is 
only 10 of. The coolant temperature increases from 180 OF to 190 OF. This is only about a 5.6% 
change with a 78% change in load. The cooling system on the QSK78 engines is very robust 
having been designed for very severe environmental conditions, e.g., high altitude/extreme heat 
well beyond those reasonably possible at Seabrook Station. The high temperature engine coolant 
thermostatic controls are configured as follows: 
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The thennostatic control unit (TeU) will vary the flow rate through the heat sink (radiator) in 
effect compensating for increased heat generated in the engine. 

The extrapolation from 2500 KW to 2936 resulted in a 4 OF increase. The expected operating 
temperature then would be about 194 OF. To be conservative, we assumed a 12 OF increase from 
the 2500 KW coolant temperature of 190 OF. Therefore, with this conservative assumption, the 
coolant temperature due to the power increase alone (before evaluating the speed change effect) 
would be 190 OF + 12 OF 202 OF. 

Note: For reference, the coolant temperature only has about a 5 OF variation over Seabrook's 
nonnal ambient temperature variations from about 0 OF to 90 OF. Refer to Figure 4. 
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Figure 4 

To analyze the effects ofthe engine speed changes we treated the engine as a thennodynamic 
system and used the basic heat transfer equation 

Q=m' cpdT. 

Where 

Q = heat rate (BTU/hr) 

m' mass flow rate (lbm/hr) 

cp =specific heat capacity ofthe coolant (BTU/(lbm - OF) 

8 T = differential temperature eF) 
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For this analysis, it did not matter whether the source of the heat was the combustion process or 
friction of moving parts. It also did not matter if the heat transfer was from the oil coolers or 
from the cooling passages through the engine block (cylinder headslliners). 

m' through the engine will be constant with constant engine speed, but m' through the heat sink 
will increase with increasing Q based on the action of the TeU to block off recirculation of bot 
coolant leaving the engine back to the inlet, (radiator bypass flow). The upper range of the TeU 
is about 207 OF. 

Note: At low power or cold conditions the TeD bypasses more coolant around the radiator to 
keep the engine warm. 

The speed reduction associated with load increases above the present fueling limit established for 
Seabrook's engines would slightly reduce the coolant flow rate through the engine, but the TeU 
still has modulating capability to adjust flow through the radiator such that the heat sink will see 
a much smaller flow reduction. In our analysis we conservatively assumed that the heat sink 
(radiator) also experienced the full flow reduction. 

Additional conservatism was applied when assuming the engine coolant II T values. The 102 OF 
In was based on the 190 OF coolant temperature at 2500 KW plus the 12 OF based on the 
conservative extrapolation (described above) minus an engine coolant inlet temperature of 100 
OF. The actual engine inlet temperature is greater than 100 OF. 

(190 ° + 12 OF) - 100 OF = 102 OF IIT 

The effect of the 4.2% speed change would be associated with a fixed heat rate applied to the 
engine coolant system from all sources. Since mass flow rate is directly proportional to speed, 
there would be a 4.2% decrease in mass flow rate of coolant through the radiator and a 4.2% 
decrease in air flow across the radiator core. At 202 OF there is still modulating capability on the 
high temperature TeD to compensate for the speed change, but this is ignored to be 
conservative. Combining the air flow and coolant flow change effects, a conservative value for 
final coolant temperature would be 202 OF + 5 OF + 5°F = 212 OF. The high coolant temperature 
engine shutdown is 220 of. Therefore, there is adequate margin to the shutdown on top of the 
margin afforded by conservative assumptions. 

The lube oil system was also analyzed based on empirical data. Therefore, the interaction 
between the lube oil system and the engine coolant system is accounted for based on operating 
data up to the 2500 KW level. 

Note: The lube oil temperature only has about a 10 OF variation over Seabrook's normal ambient 
temperature variations from about 0 OF to 90 OF (see Figure 5). This is just a small amount more 
than the variation in the coolant loop and is based on the fact that the lube oil coolers are first in 
line in the high temperature coolant flow path as shown in Figure 3. 
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Lube Oil Temperature SEPS-OG-2-B 
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Figure 5 

The same basis for linear extrapolation above 2500 KW that applies to the coolant system 
applies in the lube oil case. 

The lube oil temperature change between 1400 KW and 2500 KW is about 25 OF. The operating 
temperature at 2500 KW in warm ambient temperature is 225 OF. 

Based on this data the linear extrapolation would provide an oil temperature of 235 OF at 2936 
KW with warm ambient air temperature. 

The speed reduction of the engine will affect the oil temperature rise since the oil flow rate is 
reduced, but, while the overall heat transfer rate in the lube oil coolers is load dependent, it is not 
speed dependent. 

A very conservative ~T of 150 OF was used when applying Q= m' cp LlT since there is no way 
to measure the oil cooler oil inlet temperature or the oil cooler engine coolant outlet temperature. 
The oil coolers are inaccessible in the vee ofthe engine block. 

A speed reduction will have a linear affect on flow and therefore a linear affect on differential 
temperature. Therefore, conservatively assuming a 150 OF differential temperature in the oil 
system a 4.2% change in speed would add another 7 OF to the oil temperature. This would be 
approximately 242 OF. The engine lube oil shutdown is 260 OF. 

Based on the above information the SEPS engines have ample margin to the high coolant 
temperature automatic shutdown and high oil temperature shutdown and will be able to 
successfully operate at the increased loads as described in this evaluation. 
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2. What components can cause a trip 	of the SEPS and are the associated instruments in the 
Station calibration program? Given that the AmpSentry has not been placed in a calibration 
program since installation, what assurances does NextEra have that the AmpSentry will 
operate at its intended setpoint? What is the vendor data on setpoint drift for the AmpSentry? 

Response: 

The components that can cause a shutdown condition are shown below. The DO control panel 
(PCC-3200) is a microprocessor based control and protection system. Engine and generation 
protection reside on circuit boards installed in the PCC-3200. 

Based on vendor information, protective functions are calibrated at the factory when the circuit 
boards are manufactured and do not require calibration in the field. The voltage and current are 
calibrated at the factory in the tcst cell. The calibration process is similar to other utility grade 
protective relays. It is facilitated by use of Cummins InPower service tool. There are no periodic 
calibrations required by the equipment vendor after factory testing. Calibration should not be 
necessary in the life of the electronics. 

The PT and CT sensing transformers that supply signals to the controls are tested and verified at 
the factory and there are no requirements to retest on a periodic schedule. This is the same 
method that is used for safety related potential transformers (PTs) and current transformers (CTs) 
in the plant and instrument transformers that supply equipment protective relays. 

There is a general inspection of the generator output monitoring meters to verify stable 
operations and this is verified by surveillance testing. There are no vendor calibration 
requirements after factory testing for the sensors providing signals to the digital control system. 
Generator and engine parameters are trended using the data obtained after each test. Should 
there be an indication of a deviation from normal operation or between two identical instruments 
on both engines, it would be detected during a surveillance test and corrected. Below are the 
trends for this equipment. 

The AmpSentry generator protection is microprocessor based. The setpoints for AmpSentry and 
other settings that initiate a shutdown are set by connecting a portable personnel computer to a 
built in test connection which is performed at the factory. There are no hardware adjustments to 
allow field personnel to use for calibration. The setpoint is calculated by the circuit using the 
generator kVA and voltage and there is no drift after the equipment has been commissioned. 
Amp Sentry is designed to trip on long time overloads greater that 110% of the calculated current 
and a 175% for short time overcurrent protection for short circuits. 

To access the settings the user must have the InPower Cummins software. In order to obtain the 
software, the user must attend a training class before the user can purchase the software. As part 
of the site commissioning testing the PCC-3200 settings were verified and documented in 
NextEra drawing I-NHY-508608. A change to any setpoint requires a design change document. 
There have been no changes to any of the critical protection settings since the equipment was 
commissioned in 2005. 
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Configllration & SetPOiIiI i)oeuIDCJlt
DraWing I-NHY-508608 'Rev.1

September 12, 200S 

Fault Settings Report 
FaWt Code Fault Deseription Fault meet 
112 timing actuator rituck SbutdowB 
113 tfming actuator cu:rrent hlp Waming 
JIS EIlg.iDe speed mcasumueDl is not possible due to speed sensor ~ Shutdown 
116 Timing mil pn:ss!1Il: SImSOI' mput voIta&e 100 hlgh • slIoruld to power' Sh1ltdown 
117 timln& mil pressure sensor inputvoltago 100low - f!homd to ground oi ope: Shutdown 
118 Fuel pump prt:ssure seDIlOF input wJmgc too high -llhomd10 power WIIl'DiDg 
119 Fuel pump pn:ssurc sensor input voJmgc too low· shorted to gnxmd or opet Wsmfng 
121 Efl&ine speed. seusor flIilme WIIl'DiDg 
122 rntake Ill8JIJ1bId pressure seusor inputVQUaPE!;' • shorted to power WamiDg 
123 lDfake mani1bJd pnssunl SCIISOr input wltap too • sbolkd 10 ground or Wam!Dg 
135 Oilprcsstrlucnsorlnputvolmgetoohlgh. Iopower WamiIIg 
141 Oil pressure I!CIISOf Input ~ too low· sbortcd to ground or open cirtuit WamiDg 
143 00 prcI!SOlll below nonual ' WamiIIg 
144 Coolant temperallml sensor vclta:p too high ~ shortl:d to power or Open Wt:t W3:m1ng 
14$ Coolant temperallJre II8DSOI voIfaae 100 low - shorted to sr01JJld WamiDg 
146 CoolIlDl temperature above rmrmal DcmIte 
lsi Cool[lDttemperature fiIr above nonnaI Shutdown CooldowD 
152 Coolant Iempel'ature below normal Wami:Pg 
153 Intake :maDi.foId IemJ.leratIUe ICQSOI' input too high. shoJWI to power or ope Waming 
154 Intake manifold. tempcratare semor input too I\)w • shoIted to ground WamiDg 
15S .Intake manlfold tempenttll.re fln' II1l9Vc nonnil Shutdown Cooldown 
197 Coolant leWll below normal . WamiJIg 
212 00 temperature seuor input voltage 100 high • shorted to poMr or open cl.n Wami:Pg 
213 Oil tempc;nturc JeOSOf input vdtage 100 low· sboned 10 ground Warning 
214 Oil temp«ature tar above11Ol1llUl Slmtdmvn CooldowD 
219 Oille\lel in tile IIIlIkeup tank is too low mr Centinel tn opemte.. Waming 
221 Ambient air pressure SClISOrvoItage 100 blgh • ~ to pcmW WamitIg 
222 Ambient air pressure sensor voltage 100 low - shorlCd10 ground or open c.in: WamitIg 
223 Tm: CORS driver is sbotted low. WamiIIg 
'22.4 ,1kCOBS dtiwa:.iuIJm1ed high oropen circuit ,~ 
223 Coolant prcssurc fiIr below IJOI1IIIl ShUtdown 
231 Coolant abJohIte pressure IICIllIOr input voltage too high - sboned to powcl' Warning 
232 Coolant absolute pessuns &ellSOt input voltage toO low • ~ to gItIIIIld 0 WamiDg 
233 Coollmt pressure below oormal WamiDg 
234 ED8inc ovmpeed Shutdown 
235 Coola.o.t IeveJ. fln'beIqw nonual Shuldown Cooldown 
253 EDgiDc oil level is low. Sbutdown 
154 FSO valve drivc:r failed - shill1 or open in bamess PSO circuit, or fUel syster Shutd«lwn 
2S9 FSOvalvestDckopen WamiDg 
261 Fuel temperature above nommJ WamiDg 
l63 Fuel 'Umlpendllre sensor iapu.t voltage too high- short to po'M:r ot: open ciro Waming 
26S Fuel temperature sensor input voltage too low - shott to grouud : Waming 
266 Fuel ~flir abovenonnal . Shutdown Cooldown 
316 pump actwdor current hlp Nona 
318' pumpactuatormd;: Wandng 
326 on level. above IIOnuai WamiDg 
359 Engine failed to fIrII dmiDs CflIIlkiDg. Shutdown 
4IS Oil pnssurc1irbelow nonnal Shutdclwn 
421 QilI.elllperalUleabove I1Ol1I.laI Derate 
422 CooIaJ:U: level sensor data iDcortect. WamiDg 
423 ~l8flpressuroim3ll&eenor .' WamiDg 
441 BAtta:y vol1age is at or below the.low batte!y voIfage tI1rr:.sbold for a time gn Warning 

Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Oat 
Dial Out 
Dial Oat 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Oat 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Don't Dial Out 
Don'tDial Out 
DialOui 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
DlalOut 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Don't Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Oat 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dia1~ 

\ . 
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Configuration & SeIJ)OilIt Document 
Driwingl-NHY-S08608 Rev.1 .September 12. 200S 

Fault Settings Report . 

442. SatteryvoJtagc is at or above the high batIay voJtagc tbn:shoJd fur a lime gJ Wanting 
4~1 Fuehail sensor inpllt vol. too b.igh - short to power . Wamiog 
4S2 Fuel i'ail sensor input vol. too low • short In ground otopen. circuit Wam.iDg 
4!iS 1iJeIingactuatot cumot hip 
467 dmIIIg eontroller out ofspc:l; ~ 
468 fuel controUet out ofspec error 
471 Engine oU level Is low. 
488 Intake numifold temperatun: ~ 
'14 1Ucl actuator studt 
554 1Ucl mil pressIUe iDrange error 
555 BJowby flow above IlQIJII8l 
5S<i Blowbyftow fill above normal 

Sbutdown 
Waraing 
Warning 
Waming 

IIotl1IaI 	 Dmdc 
Shutdown 
Wa:mIng 
Der.e 
Shutdown 

611 EngiIIebasbeeDsIIutdown without acooldownorprior 10 cooldoWI\ C(lDlplc Waming 
649 The engiJlo lubricating oil and filter need to be changed WamiDg 
6811 on level flit above notmal 	 SbutdDwn 
719 BlO1itb1 flow sensOr input vo1tagc too high - sIIort to power Waroi.Dg 
719 BIowby flow $IWSOt iJlpotvo1tagc too lOW • short In grouad otopen circuit . Warning 
1118 Tbe prelubc relay driver status and the prelli!e relay driver are incollSilitent. Warning 
1Ul Source fiIlIec1 to discoDDeCt during closed traDs!don transfer. SbutdDwn Cooldown 
1132 A coutmlled shutdown i$llndelWliy. Get prepared None 
1219 Indicates that tho utiI.Uy circuit brIl8ker bas 1Iipped or .is I.Gcked out. Wamiog 
1222 IDdicatcs that the Power TrIIIlsI'tt cOlltrol1bDcti.on is not in tho automatic m Waming 
1223 Utility ~ is oUfSlde the drop-out bmc1width. WarDing 
l.224 Gensel voltage bas inaeased above the OYCrvo!tage threshold Warning 
IllS . Gensel \IOltage bas dec:il::ased below the lUIIIef voltage tIuaboId Warning 
1226 Oenset UequeDC)' is 0IJ!side the drop-OlIt baIldwidth. Warning 
1311 The cuslDmcci#l flWitch.is ill an active stile. . Noan 
!312 The customer 12 switch is illanaclive IilIatcI. WamiDg 
1313 The netwott &nit 1 volati1e :n:c.cived over the oetwOlk is In an ac\M: stale. Noan 
1314 The.ncwodc fiw1t2.~ed.over the llCI:WOdtis.ilI.anJKltiyc.sIIItc.... N!:!nL..... 
1315 Tbe network fIIuIt 3 volatue m;eived over the netwodt Is In an activo Slate. NOilC 
1316 Tbe I!.Ctwolt fault 4 volatile1'eI:eived over the netwom.is In an activo slate. None 
1317 Thecustomer#3switdli51inanacrivesllde. Wamiog 
1318 Tho customer iI4 switch is inan active $late. NODO 
1319 
1321 

The alternator temperature Is too high. Wamfng 
The common WIIl'IlinBZ relay driver status and the common waming2 relay I None 

1322 Problem in load govern kW sctpoiIIt out of1lIIIge hi. 
1323 Problem in load govem kW setpwnt out ofJ8llge 10. 
1324 Ptcblemin loadgovem kVARsetpoint out ofmqeiii. 
1325 Problem in load govern kVAR seIpoint out ofl'llll&O 10. 
1326 Tho backup sIartcr cIiscoJmect contaetfailed toopenwbcn it =1 
1327 The extemal kW load seIpoint iIIput is outside of~ range. 
1328 . The pillet c:imIi.t breablr tripped. 
1329 Tho AVR module does not have DC IJOWIlr supplied to :it. 
1331 The bardwa.rvfllult detel;tionc:ilcufuybasd~ asbortclralit condiIion 
1332 Short in manual nritch cireDit. 
1333. Open mmanuahwitch eirwi.t 
1334 Critical AC S<:aler .0Ilt orJaDge. 
1335 Non c:ritk:aJ. AC Scalerout of1lIIIge. 
1336 Tho tmgiDe bas completed a oooldOIm and is ready wbe·shutdown. 
1337 A LonWorb Detwork W'mk eommand bas bee!l iEued to tbe unit 
1341 Tho ron arbitration logic has c:mcred die 10ad demand stop state. 

Warning 
Warning 
Warning 
Warning.Wamiog 
Warning 
WamiJIg 
Waming 
Warning 
Waming . 
WarnhIg 

. Shutdowa. 
Waming 
8buldow.It 
NOlIe 
None 

NotUlcadon 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dt.al Out 
Dt.alOut 
Dial Out 
DiaJOW: 
DiaJOut 
DiaJOut' 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
DialOllt 
Dial Out 
DiaJOut 
Dial Out 
Don't Dial oUt 
DiaJOut 
Don't Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Don't Dial Out 
Don't Di8I Out 
Don'tDial Out 
Don't Dial Out 
DOll't Dial Out 
DiaJOut 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 

. ..... Dial.Out.. 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
DiaJOut 
DiaJOut 
Dial Out 
Don't Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
DiaJOut 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Don'tDial Out 
Don't Dial Out 
Don't Dial Out 
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Connguration & Setpolnl Documl.tbt 
Drawing 1·NHY·508608 Rev.]September 12, 2005 

Fault Settings Report 


1342 Oml fur slot G k either missing or is the f.noom:ct cam.. 
1343 Card fur slot 1is either missing or is the Inccrrect cam.. 
1344 Card for slot 2 is either miSsing or Is !:be Inccrrect card. 
l:U5 Card for slot 3 k either missing or Is !:be Inoorrect card. 
1346 CUd for slot4 is the inc::omect.cud. 
1347 Card for slot 5 is either missipg or is the incomlct card. 
1348 Card b slot6 is either mIssI.og or is the incomlc:t card. 
1349 Card fur slot 7 is eitherm.issIDg or is the illlXlrmct card. 
1351 LonWorb is cmabIed but the CIIld is not in sIoI4. ! . 
1414 Run IeIay Oontact statusfeecllack doec not matcb tjputtol ggnaI 0!IIpUt 
1415 The run IIlay drivor:sIatDs and tbc nmaIay drl.vcij~ imxmsisIent 

Shutdown 
Shutdown 
Shutdown 
SJwtdown 
SbutdowJi. 
Shutdown 
SIm1down 
Shutdown 
WIIl'IIiDg 
WlIIJ.li.Jlg 
WamiDg 

1416 ShutdowII limit has occuned bat genret baflllOt slwtdOWlldue to the battle s: WamiJIg 
1417 ComaIIer failed. to power down cOnecIly 
1419 FudRailDrivereaor~ 
1421 TimiDgRail! DriverCIrrof detecIed 
1422 TimiDgRaillDrivereriordetecftd 
1423 Fuel Pump Driver error detected • 
1433 Contml.Jer haS ~ a local Emerge:ru;y Skip CODUIIIWd 
1434 ColUroUor has n:cetved aremote Emergeucy Stop CODUIIIWd 
1435 :&Jsine Cold WarniD,r • Engme may DOt start 
1436 PT FlIeI System Commoo Driver errordetected 
1437 B-Stop Path etCCb'Ollic 1bse has taifCd 
1438 Enp &iIcd to rctato whml cranking was commanded. 
1439 Fuelle\>el is low in the day falIk. . 
1441 Fuellewlislowill.thomaintaDk. 

W!U'11hIg 
Warning 
WamiDg 
W!U'11hIg 
Warning 
Shutdown . 
Sbutdown 
Waming 
WamiDg 
Slmtdown 
ShuUIown 
Warning 
Warning 

1442 Dlulng C1aDkiDg the battery wImp is ~orbelow the weak battely threshol4 W8llI.ing 
1443 Battelyvoltage is 110 low duril!s emJJkinS that tile ooJJtroller bas beet! teset t ShutdDwD 
1444 The kW load OIl tile gensetk at or above thcovCrload wami.Dg tlue&IIoId fot .wanting 
1445 CU:mlII:.IlICIISIIRd on one ormore ofdie ab.rnatoi' pbases is high eooogb th Sllutdown 
i . d fur 0 _ 


1447 measured AC 0I11put voltage iJ filr bIilow commanded value. 

1448 Frequcucybelow ~~ 

1449 FIeqlIeIIMlf IIPM ~ rcfereace. 

1451 Allcmator IIJld Bus Vo11agea are 0\It of l:lIlibration. 

1452 GeDSet Breaker bas flIiled to close. 

1453 Geusets-. bas failed. to open. 


than Jjmelj( S1!utdo'wl& 
ShutdDwD 
Shutdown Cooldown 
Wamlng 
Waming 
Sbnrdown 
WamiJIg 

1455 Utility 'bmIker position vemy b!put net properly COJIDeCIed for chosen GensI War.ning 
1456' Bus voltage and/or freqacacy are too Atout ofI'llIIge for S}'IIChronizing. WIIIlIiog 
1457 Synchrouizer anId!lOt driw volIage aod ftcquoucy into permissive wi.Ddow WIUlIing 
1458 Alternator aodBus phIue sequences do DOt match. Wamiug 
1459 RevenekW (powvr) threshold exceeded. Sbutdown Cooldown 
1461 Reverse kVAR (loss offiold) th.reshold exceeded. Shutdown Cooldown 
1462 Ground Imlt. War.ning 
1463 The wutrol switch is DOt in the Auto position. None 
1464 The load dump d:ri:w:r command iJ amve duo to an overload ~ None 
1465 T'b.o ready to loaI1 COIllIIIIIIXI. is active iDdicatins that it is _ to accept lOOt None 
1466 TelephollO modem is DOt responding to nlOdem C'MImarQ: from tile uait WamiIIg 
1468 The IlI:t\'f011t card llas detected aproblem. with the r:u:twork. Warning . 
1469 The ~ eogiDc speed and,1ho measured AC a\temator Ii:equeocy do ~ Warning' 
1471 Cment mea.sured 011 0110 or IIlOIe ofthc affemator plIa&es isbigb. enough th Wmrlng 
1472 Cmrent measured 011 ODe or moJO oldie altemator phases is high eIlough th Shutdown 
1473 H'anlwaxc walCbdDg timer bas failed. Baseboard must be replaced • no fOCO' Shutdown 

Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 

DialOul 

DialOUt 

DfalOut 

Dial Out 

DfalOut 

DiatOut 

DialOut 

Dial Out 

DiatOUt 

DialOut 

DialOut 

Dial Out 

Dial Out 

DialOqt 

Dial Out 

Dial Out 

Dial OUt 

Dial Out 

Dial Out 

D:ialOut 

DiaJOut 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
D:iaJ Out 
DiaJOut 

. Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
DiaJOut 
Dial Out 
DiatOm 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
DiaJOut 
Don't Dial Out 
Doll'tDial Out 
Don't Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
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September 12, 200~ 

Config~ratio, &. Setpoint Dot;llmgt 
Drilwing l-NHY-S08608 Rev.! 

Fault Settings Report 
~Code ' Fault DesI:ripdoe Faalt Effect NodfIcativn 
1475, Fillt Start sigoal not RlCCivcd. Bactup elo6e Permission gmnted. Want.ing Dial Out 
1477 '!be cnmk reJay conlact status and !he crank relay driver arc ~nt, ,WamiDg Dial Out 
J478 Tho cnmk reJay driver status and tileaaJlk reIay driver arc ineomii.stcot WamiDg Dial Out 
1481 Tho tuu:dware fiwll dete;:tioD Circu.itty has detected an open circuit cxmditiOl WamiDg Dial Out 
1483 CommonWarniag or Common SIwtdowu. is active. None DoD'tDial Out 
1485 Tho bardwaR: fiIUlt dcttICtI.on QircUiby has detected a sbott circuit condition NolIC Dial Out 
1486 Tho bardware mull dctectiml cJmdtty has detl:ctcd an opIm ciJ:cuit rondifioI: NoIIC Dial Out 
1487 The auto acIrnowIedp driver status and the auto ackDowIcdge driver arc im: Waming Dial Out 
1488 
1m 
1491 
1492 

Tho wamfng2 LED driverstatui and tile waroing2 ~ driver aRI incooslsl WamiDg 
Tho shutdowD2 LED drlverstatus and tho slmtdowil2 LED driverlP i.oQom WamiDg 
The ready to laadreJay driver staluS and the madyto load.driver arc ill Waming 
Tho load dump relay driver status aDd the load dump telay driverare incons WamiDg 

Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 
Dial Out 

1493 The displaypower control driver Status and the display power control driver WamiDg Dial Out 
1494 '!be modem ~ relay driver status and tile modem powm: reJay drlver are Waming Dial Out 
1495 
1496 

The common sbutdowJI2 reJay driver SI'.!ltus and the comnwn sl1.utdDwll2 tell Warning 
The auto IIIOde relay (XIIltact sfaIus and the Il11to mode reJay driver arc in<:on WamiIlg 

Dial Out 
Dial Out 

1497 The JlI8DIIIII1Wl LED driver SfaIuS and the m:mnal ron LED dIMr arc illIlOI WamiIlg Dial Out 
1498 
1499 

Thocxerclse nmLED driver Sl'IIIusand the exercisol'lUlLEDdriverarc Incr WamilIg 
The remote st.9rt LED driver status aDd the remote startLED driver are Ina:: Wamfng 

DialOut 
Dial Out 

1501 Controller has traII!Iitioned to READY MODB NoDe Don't Dial Out 
1502 Controller has tnIJ:ISitiooed to FAULTFLASHOUT MODE None Don't Dial Out 
1503 Conm>I1er has tnlDsitioned to STAJiTING MODE None Don't Dial Out 
1504 Contmller has traDsitioned 10 IDLE MODB Nom: Don't Dial Out 
1505 ContmDer has traosiliolled to RATIID MODa None Don'tDial Out 
1506 CollllOller has traositIoned 10 STOP MOOB None Don't DW Out 
1509 Hardware !!Witch iDput has selected 60 Hz opeJation Nom! Don't Dial Out 
1510 Hardware switchiDputhas releeted SO Hzope.11$n Noae Don't Dial Out 
IS11 CODItOlIer has traDsitioned to OFF MODB ' None Don't Dial Out 
IS12 ComroIIer has transitiollaifo EMERGENCY STOP MODB None Don't Dial Out 
1513_~~~ ______.... "... ~.__,._~... ___ ...___ponj~_QlJt .. 
IS14 Controller hastran.sili.oolld to READY dlletou engiDc staI1 condition None Don'tDial Out 
IS IS TIle modem wu UII8blc to esI3bIish a eODIlIlCtion with remote site 1. NoDe Don't Dial Out 
1516 The modem WIll tllllble to eSIab1ish aCODDeCtion with remoIe site 2. None Don't Dial Out 
IS17 The modem was 1UIIIble In eSIab1ish a CODlICCIion with remare'site 3. NoDe Don'tDial Out 
1513 TlUtlIlO(fCIll was unable to establish u:onnecdon with remote site 4. None Don't Dial <M 
1530 . E!lectriatl Sysrem ~ change In StaDc1by, NOIIC Don'tDial Out 
1531 Blectrical System state cbaDge to Dead Bus Close. NODe Don't Dial Out 
1531 E1ecttical Syaum state change to Synchrooize. None Don'tDial <M 
1533 E1ecttical System sI:IItO cbange 10 Load ~ None·Don't Dial Out 
1534 Eleetric:al SJstem state change to Load Qo\>em. ~ Don't Dial Out 
1537 :Entcrl:nB Watchdog Test Mode. . . None DoII'tDial Out 
2111 .A1len:001er Water JlIlct Temp sensor iDput voIIage too hIgb • shoricd to pol\ Warning Dial Out 
2112 Aibm:ooler Water I:nlet Temp sensor input voltage too tow -s.IIotted to grou: Want.ing Dial Out 
2m. J.:ft:ercooler temperatnre is high. WarniDg Dial Out 
2114 Aftmcooler temper:lIture is hlgh. Shutdown Cooldowo Dial Out 
2328 U1ility Awilable. None Don't Dial Out 
2331 Utility voItago has doorcased below the under vollAge th:resMId.. WII1lIing DOD't Dial Out 
2332 Utility CoI1ne<:ccd. . None Don't Dial Out 
2333 GoDSet Connected. None Don't Dial Out 
2358 Utility voltage bas iacrcascd abovl: the 0YeI voImge threshold. Warning Dial Out 
2396 Utility Breaker bas fl!ilcd to close when CODUII8Ilded to close. WaroiIIJ Dial Out 
2397 Utility Bream has flI1Jed to open when commanded to cpe!L WanliDg Dial Out 
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Conllguratloll & Seloolnt Document 
Dmwing J-NHY-5Q860SRev.lS<lpwmber 12, 2005 

Fault Settings Report 

Fawt Code Fault Deftriplion ' Fault Effect 
2561 TIle geart!ox has a low oil pressure COllditkm. None Don't Dial Out 
2~i 'l."be searbox has a high all temperat'lll'c condition. None Don't DJaJ Out 
2965 GeIlset AVanable. None Don't DJaJ Out 
2971 APTe Test orBmdse is Active. None Don't Dial Out 

DIALOUT SENDDATATOHOSTMONITOR 

DON'T DIAL OUT =DATA NOT SENT TO HOST MONITOR 

SHUTDOWN A CONDITION TO STOP TIlE ENGINE 

WARNING'" INDICATION OF AN ABNORMAL CONDITION 

SHUTDOWN COOLDOWN = DISCONNECT LOAD AND IDLE TO COOL ENGINE 
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Fuel Tank Level 
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Kilo-Volt - Amps (KVA) 

4000 

3500 
3450 KVA 100% Assessment Level· Max

•3100 KVA 100% ASSaI/$!Tlent Leve'· Min 
~0t-----------;----r==~~~~~-------

__SEPS.DG-2-A 

......SEPS-DG-2-B 

2500 2500 KVA NSO 50% 

2300 KVA 50% ASI~ss'men1 Level- Max 

1500+-------------------~--------------~----------~--~~~----~~--------~ 
1~ KVA 50% ASSal/imem Level· Min 

l000+---------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

500+---------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

0 
Dec-04 Jun-05 DetHl5 Jun-06 Dec-06 Jun-07 Deo-07 Jun-08 Nov-08 May-09 Nov-09 May-10 

Voltage 

4400 
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4350 


4325 


4300 
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4250 4250 VAC ASlIcssment Level· High 

i 4225 
0 

'" ... 4200 
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> 
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4000 
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Current 
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Coolant Temperature 
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3. Provide a copy ofC-S-1-38016, FP35421 and the ETAP input data. 

Response: 

Previously provided as inspection references. 

4. Did our electrical analysis review the affect of MOVs operating at reduced voltage and 
frequency? In particular, will low margin MOVs function as designed? 

Response: 

The SEPS Electrical evaluation performs an ETAP voltage study for various loads being 
supplied by a genset using the methodology of calculation C-S-1-38016. The load mixture 
includes the following MOVs : 

Train "BI! Service Water Turbine Building supply isolation valve SW-V-5 
Train ItB" Service Water Pump, 1-SW-P-41B, discharge isolation valve SW-V-29 
Emergency Feedwater isolation valve to steam generator "An FW-FV-4214B 
RHR pump, PBB, mini flow recirculation valve RH-FCV-611 
Train "B" Letdown control valve CS-HCV-190 
Train liB" PAB Auxiliary Steam isolation valve AS-V-176 

1-SW-V-5 

l-SW-V -5 is the "B" Train service water turbine building supply isolation valve. The power 
supply for this valve is from MCC E-612. The normal function of this valve is to be open to 
provide a service water flow path to the turbine building service water system components. The 
safety function of this valve is to automatically close to isolate service water flow to the turbine 
building heat loads. 1-SW-V-5 closes automatically on a cooling tower actuation signal, a safety 
injection actuation signal and on a loss of offsite power. In response to an LOP this valve closes 
when power is restored to the bus at the first step of the EPS. In step I, the initial voltage for 
starting this valve is 346 V ac and 369 V ac one second later. Given a typical stroke time of <39 
seconds, this valve will complete its close stroke before reduced voltage and frequency operation 
occurs after step 9 (40 seconds). Since the valve closes before the reduced frequency operation, 
the reduced frequency has no effect on the capability ofthe valve to close within the 39 seconds. 

Calculation C-S~1-80904, Motor Operated Valve Thrust, Actuator Capability & Torque Switch 
Setpoint Calculations, used a voltage of 361 volts to calculate both the open and close actuator 
derated torque capability. If a voltage of 346 volts is used in Calculation C-S-I-80904 the 
resulting derated allowable actuator close torque capability exceeds the maximum torque value 
that is used to set-up the actuator for this valve. Based on this analysis the obtained voltage of 
346 V ac in Step 1 this MOV will operate to perform its safety related function. 
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1-SW-V-29 

1-SW-V-29 is the "B" Train service water pump, 1-SW-P-41B, discharge isolation valve. The 
power supply for this valve is from MCC E-614. The safety function of this valve is to be open 
to provide a service water flow path for the "B" Train service water system. The valve is also 
required to be closed when the pump is started to limit initial discharge flow. Prior to the LOOP, 
the pump is running and the valve is open. The pump is tripped on the LOOP. When power is 
restored to the bus at EPS step I, the valve will close to support a pump start at step 9. The valve 
automatically opens after a 15 second time delay following the pump start at EPS step 9. Given a 
typical stroke time of <30 seconds, this valve will complete its close stroke after step 9 (40 
seconds). The voltage for starting at step 1 is 345 V ac and 368 V ac one second later. The 
starting voltage at the valve 15 seconds after the pump has started would be 411 V Re. Since the 
valve closes before the reduced frequency operation, the reduced frequency has no effect on the 
capability of the valve to close within the 30 seconds. However, the opening stroke will be 
during the reduced frequency operation. The time for restoring SW is in excess of 210 seconds 
including diesel generator starting and sequence loading delays (reference Technical 
Requirement 2, ESFAS Response Times) so there is more than sufficient margin to offset any 
slower operation from the reduced frequency operation. 

Calculation C-S-1-80904 used a voltage of 368 volts to calculate both the open and close 
actuator derated torque capability. If a voltage of 345 volts is used in Calculation C-S-1-80904 
the resulting derated allowable actuator open torque capability exceeds the maximl.ll11 torque 
value that is used to set-up the actuator for this valve. Based on this analysis the obtained 
voltages of 345 V ac in Step 1 and 411 V ac in Step 12P this MOV will operate to perform its 
safety related function. 

I-FW-FV-4214-B 

I-FW-FV-4214-B is the emergency feedwater isolation valve to steam generator "A". The 
power supply for this valve is from MCC E-615. The normal function of this valve is to be open 
to provide a flow path from the emergency feedwater pump discharge header to steam generator 
"A". Following a reactor trip, I-FW-FV-4214-B normally functions (open initially and normally 
remains open) to control steam generator water level. The safety function of this valve is to 
control feedwater flow to the steam generators. This valve must also be capable of being 
throttled to control the steam generator level during recovery evolutions. Operator action to 
throttle this valve will not occur until after the EPS completes sequencing, i.e >108 seconds after 
power restored to the bus. The starting voltage when throttling is initiated would be at least 411 
V ac. The valve throttling will be during the reduced frequency operation. There is no specific 
time response associated with throttling the reduced frequency operation has not effect on the 
capability of the valve to perform its safety function. 

Calculation C-S-1-80904 used a derated capability based on reduced voltage actuator testing. 
The reduced voltage testing was performed at 368 volts. Based on the required time when this 
valve would need to be operated the MOV would have sufficient voltage to perform its safety 
related function. Since the obtained voltage is 411 V ac in Step 12P, this MOV will operate to 
perform its safety related function. 
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l-RH-FCV-611 

1~RH-FV-611 is the RHR pump, P8B, mini flow recirculation valve. This valve is not required 
to be evaluated since the RHR pump is not operating during the analyzed LOOP event. 

l-AS-V-176 

AS-V-176 only closes automatically on a high energy line break (HELB) signal. Since the 
analyzed LOOP event does not include a HELB, this valve does not require further evaluation. 

l-CS-HCV-190 

eS-HCV -190 is a non-safety related valve, this valve does not require further evaluation. 

5. 	SEPS operating at increased loads, will the turbocharger performance at high power levels 
have an adverse effect on overall engine performance such that engine speed may be lower 
than predicted. 

Response: 

The air manifold temperature and pressure do increase with engine load but this does not have an 
adverse effect on engine load. At constant load under different environmental conditions, e.g., 
seasonal outside air temperature changes. there is no discernable effect on engine fuel rate. 
Refer to Figure 2 above. 

The turbocharger and intercooler coolant loop is termed the low temperature coolant loop and is 
separate from the high temperature coolant loop. The low temperature loop has its own pump, 
radiator, and thermostatic control unit, Teu. The TeD was set up to maintain intercooler 
temperatures near optimum efficiency for the engine. There are no engine shutdowns associated 
with air manifold pressure/temperature and intercooler temperature. 

Once maximum fueling is reached the turbocharger parameters should remain relatively steady 
and the air manifold pressure will not decrease when engine speed decreases at loads beyond 
maximum fueling. The low temperature TeU will compensate for decreased low temperature 
coolant pump speed and decreased radiator fan speed by increasing coolant flow through the 
radiator. This will minimize the effect on air manifold temperature and there will be no 
significant effect on engine power. 
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Air Manifold Temp SEPS-DG-2-B 
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Figure 6 

Air Manifold Pressure SEPS-DG-2-B 
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6. What were the differences between the vendor's test conditions and setup when compared to 
Seabrook SEPs operation? Specifically, to what degree did the vendors test reflect actual 
operating conditions at Seabrook Station? 

Response: 

The factory overload testing was performed with a test cell with an ambient temperature of about 
77 degrees F. The genset was tested using the standard engine equipment without external 
cooling. The factory test load was provided by resistive load banks. The SEPS generators are 
located in Seabrook, NH with an average temperature range of 34 - 81 degrees F. The intake air 
supply is directly drawn through intake louvers which provides improved cooling as opposed to 
the test cell which uses building air. Periodic testing is performed using a combination of an 
induction and resistive load bank. The inductive load bank provides reactive loading 
representative of plant loads. Using an inductive load bank provides a benefit for an additional 
generator capability test while the resistive bank tests the engine ability. Since the generator has 
the capability to supply the load as determined by the commissioning test, the resistive load bank 
used in the vendor overload test was sufficient to test the engine which does not have the same 
design margin as the generator. The principle benefit of the factory overload test was to validate 
the response of the diesel generator system when load was increased beyond the point of 
maximum fuel delivery. The test demonstrates the ability of the engine to deliver uninterrupted 
power under those conditions and proves that the digital fuel and speed controls are able to 
sustain power. 
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7. What is the affect on the margin between the operating current and the AmpSentry current 
setting when using the expected load power factor (PF) and other assumed tolerances? 

Response: 

The electrical analysis contained in engineering evaluation EE09-002 uses the following 
conservative approach. 

1) 	 The base load that was obtained during on-site commissioning testing was adjusted up 
using the plus tolerances on the installed digital meter on SEPS-CP-I located in the 
Control Building elevation 21'-6". The added load attributed by this adjustment is 32 
kW. 

2) 	 The AmpSentry setpoint was adjusted down using the minus tolerance. This reduction 
lowers the setpoint by an equivalent load of27 kW. 

3) 	 The 0.8 PF used is the alternator PF and is a conservatism used when calculating the total 
load current. Based on Calculation C-S-1-38016, SEPS Loading, the load power factor 
for the Train B load is 0.90 PF. When using this PF the actual load current is 
significantly reduced as shown in the table below. 

The following calculation results on the following page show the differences with and 

without the AmpSentry tolerances: 
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AmpSentry Calculation Results 

Base adjusted Load Current 509 amps 504 amps Calculated using 
(NOTE 1) nominal voltage, 0.8 

PF and frequency 

Base Current WITH 0.9 453 amps 448 amps 
PF nominal voltage, 0.9 

PFand 
Base adjusted Load Current 505 amps 500 amps 	 Calculated using 

actual voltage (NOTE 
3), 0.8 PF at rated 

Base adjusted Load Current with Calculated using 3 
Affinity Load Reduction i volts at 57.48 Hz 

. with 0.8 PF 
Base adjusted Load Current with Calculated using 3860 
Affmity Load Reduction WITH volts at 57.48 Hz 

O.9PF 	 frequency with 
calculated load 0.9 PF 

Base adjusted Load with Affinity 

Load Reduction WITH Improved 


Performance 


Base adjusted Current with 491 amps 486 amps Calculated using 4.016 
Affinity Load Reduction WITH kV at 58.2 Hz and 0.8 

Inn'Tl'I·vpn Performance PF 
Base adjusted Load Current with Calculated using 4.016 
Affinity Load Reduction WITH k V at 58.2 Hz and 

Improved Performance and WITH 0.9 with calculated load 
PF 0.9PF 

vA'"'''''''''''' using 
actual voltage (NOTE 
3), at rated frequency 
with 

AmpSentry Setting 511 amps 515 amps Calculated 
nominal 3375 

NOTES: SEE NEXT PAGE 
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NOTES: 

1. 	 This calculated current is based on normal voltage and frequency. At a load of 2936 kW 
it is very unlikely that the genset would operate at this current without a reduction in 
voltage and frequency. 

2. 	 The realistic load current is expected to be between 441 amps & 436 amps with 
tolerances and the calculated load 0.9 PF. This is compare with 438 amps & 432 amps 
without tolerances. 

3. 	 Actual voltage of 4194 volts is the voltage obtained (See EE09-002) at the generator 
terminals during on-site commissioning testing after all the emergency loads were 
running and during loaded surveillance testing. 

4. 	 Adjusted using extended test data and engine break in. This value is considered the actual 
DO capability. 

5. 	 Based on Calculation C-S-1-38016, SEPS Loading. the load power factor for the Train B 
load is 0.9 PF. Based on various technical literature the power factor is increased when 
the voltage is decreased and slightly decreases when the frequency is decreased. When 
considering the overall affect of reduced voltage and frequency the net gain is a power 
factor increase. For this evaluation a 0.9 PF will conservatively be used without 
increasing PF for the reduced voltage and frequency which would have the effect of 
adding more margin. 

CONCLUSION: 

When using all the cumulative effects of conservatism, there still exists margin between the 
calculated operating current and the trip point for Amp Sentry. The 0.8 PF used in these 
calculations is the generator rated PF which is not the realistic load PF. When using a more 
realistic load power factor of 0.9, the margin between the AmpSentry threshold current and the 
operating current is significantly more (>10%). Also, the operating current at 0.9 pf with the 
reduced voltage and frequency is less than the operating current for adjusted base rating 
operation. Load current of 441 amps is considered the running current that is expected when 
SEPS is supplying the affinity reduction load with tolerances and the calculated 0.9 PF. 
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